Retractable R Tungsten
Belt Cleaner
PRODUCT
FACT
SHEET

The range of TS Global belt cleaners are guaranteed to reduce
carry back, safety hazards and environmental impact along
the conveyor. The retractable R tungsten cleaners combine
the features of our standard cleaner with the additional
benefit of a retractable cartridge. The cartridge allows the
cleaner to be serviced efficiently with rotable spares which
can be built prior to a shutdown. In addition, the use of the
retractable cleaner minimises the hazards associated with
manual handling as only the cartridge needs to be removed
while the structural pole remains in position within the chute.
Balancing cost effectiveness with long life functionality
makes this the ideal choice for your application.

Proven Performance

Application

Quality Product

Installed at the head end or discharge point of any
conveyor belt.
Suitable to single or bi-directional conveyors.
Suitable for use on vulcanised conveyor belts only.

Flexibility in Design
On-time Delivery

FEATURES

BENEFITS
=
=

Retractable Cartridge
=

Rotable cartridges can be refurbished outside of shutdowns
Minimal time required to replace rotable cartridge
during shutdown which increases output
Minimises exposure to manual handling as retractable
cartridge weighs approx. only 50% of the cleaner

Performs final cleaning ensuring up to 98% of
fines are removed

=

Fines returned to the product flow,
maximising revenue

Manufactured from high grade stainless steel

=

Increases longevity in structural components

=
=
=

Allows alignment of cleaning elements to deliver
optimum performance
Increases life expectancy of tungsten tip
Minimises maintenance costs

Choice of high grade tungsten tip thickness

=
=
=

Increases life expectancy of tungsten tip
Minimises maintenance costs
Optimises performance

Our components are Interchangeable with most brands

=

Cost savings achieved without the need to replace the cleaner

Our components are manufactured from castings
with smooth rounded edges

=
=
=

Ensures uniformity of product
Consistent accuracy of product improves serviceability
Reduces exposure to potential hand injuries

Available with spring or air tensioning systems
that self adjust

=

Reduces maintenance costs as no manual adjustment
required

Supplied with bolt on tungsten tips
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Please contact TS Global for part number, length and weight.

DISTRIBUTED BY

MK T-FS-TSF43-1608

PO Box 103, HRMC NSW 2300
8 Laurio Place, Mayfield NSW 2304
PHONE +61 2 4968 8500
EMAIL sales@tsglobal.net.au
WEB www.tsglobal.net.au
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